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News from the City
By Michael Ward Sr., President

• Charter Election - The City will hold a Charter amend-
ment election on November 6, 2007 with three mea-
sures on the ballot. The first measure seeks to modify
language in the Charter that potentially conflicts with
the state law that allows the Council to meet in execu-
tive session. The second measure seeks to clarify lan-
guage in the Charter that outlines locations for Coun-
cil meetings. The third measure would institute term
limits for City Council members, which would limit coun-
cil members to six terms of two years.

• City Parks - Design approval has been given on sev-
eral capital improvement projects to city parks and
recreation facilities. A new Huffhines Recreation Cen-
ter is expected to be completed in summer of 2009,
while the ball fields at Huffhines and Breckinridge Parks
are expected to be completed in late 2008.

• 2007/2008 Budget - City Council held public hear-
ings on the 2007-08 budget on August 20 and August
27, and shortly after adopted the budget and tax rate
on September 10th.

• Water Restrictions – The City Council is considering
water conservation type restrictions.  Mandates dis-
cussed are prohibiting lawn watering during the hot
part of the day, avoiding water running down the gut-
ter, and the like.

• Corporate Challenge - This year marks the 10th Anni-
versary of the Annual Lennox International/City of
Richardson Corporate Challenge. This fun-filled event
is designed to bring Richardson area businesses to-
gether to build company camaraderie, get some exer-
cise, and raise money for Special Olympics Texas. Forty
company teams will participate in 22 athletic and non-
athletic events and activities over nine-weeks of
friendly competition with the goal of raising $325,000
for Special Olympians.

• Tax Increment Financing (TIF) - Dallas County
signed on Tuesday to participate in Richardson’s first
tax increment financing district.  The Dallas County
Commissioners Court approved contributing up to
$17.8 million over the next 20 years to help revitalize
underdeveloped areas along the Central Expressway
corridor in the Dallas County section of Richardson.
Under TIF guidelines, increases in property tax rev-
enues from new developments are dedicated to financ-
ing improvements in the reinvestment zone.

• Trails - The Glenville Trail Project is a multi-use hike/
bike trail that spans 2.7 miles from Duck Creek Park
through Huffhines Park across Plano Road to Mark
Twain Park, south to Glenville Park and west to Bowser.
The City of Richardson will team with Dallas County
to manage this project as it gets underway with engi-
neering and design in the near future. Both agencies
will work closely together on this project utilizing the
strengths of each to build a successful trail expan-
sion.  Project schedules are in the process of being
formulated at this time.

• RV Enforcement - In preparation for the enforcement
of new parking restrictions for recreational vehicles,
Neighborhood Services conducted an inventory of
all properties in May.  At the beginning of June, an
informational letter was sent to each of the 400 prop-
erties that were found out of compliance that asked
for compliance within the next 30 days.  Inspectors
began issuing notices of violation in July, which, when
combined with the informational letter, gave residents
at least 45 days notice to comply with the new restric-
tions.  Of the 400 non-compliant properties found in
May, only 80 were out of compliance when enforce-
ment efforts began.

• Traffic Study - The City has conducted a traffic study
in the area bounded by Arapaho Rd., Coit Rd., Belt
Line Rd., and Mimosa Dr.  Following the study, a se-
ries of potential recommendations was developed that
deal with issues such as cut-through traffic, daily
school related traffic flow, safety, speeding, stop sign
compliance, special event parking at football games,
and truck traffic.  Some short-term improvements, such
as installing additional stop signs, formulating a new
traffic and parking management plan with Richardson
High School to assist with major events, and increas-
ing signage and enforcement of no truck traffic on
residential streets such as Cottonwood and Northlake
have already begun being implemented by city staff.

• Abrams Road Construction - A $3.8 million construc-
tion project spanning 5,200 feet along Abrams Road
from Centennial Boulevard to Walnut Street includes
the complete removal and replacement of the existing
roadway as well as upgrades to the storm sewer and
water lines.  Project completion is expected in early
2008, weather permitting.
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• Planning Excellence Award - The Texas Chapter of
the American Planning Association has recognized
the City of Richardson for “Planning Excellence”.  The
award is bestowed annually to a limited number of
Texas communities which 1) demonstrate a commit-
ment in adopting plans and special studies which pro-
mote sound community planning and economic de-
velopment; 2) hire and retain professional planning
staff who have obtained professional certification;
and 3) provide on-going training opportunities for staff
and appointed Commissioners.  Specific projects
which led to Richardson’s recognition included: 1)
the “Inner Ring” initiatives such as the neighborhood
and retail revitalization incentive programs, 2) the Cen-
tral Corridor TIF District; and 3) the City’s partnership
with a developer for the implementation of the Spring
Valley Light Rail Station TOD.  This is the second
consecutive year the City has received the “Planning
Excellence” Award.

• Blue Shield Blue Cross - Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Texas plans to combine many of its local operations
into a new 1 million-square-foot headquarters in Rich-
ardson.  Dallas-based Koll Development Co. will build
and own the new facility on 34 acres on the east side
of North Central Expressway.  Plans call for a 12-story
building and a four-story structure at Lookout and
Glenville Drives.  Construction will begin in the 4th

Quarter. Koll Development will take over the lease of
the old building and will likely lease it as office space
or redevelop.

• Sales Tax Revenue - August sales tax was up $110,000
or 4.8% over August 2006.  Overall base actual sales
tax was up $1,800,000 or 9.6% over last year.

• National Night Out - The Richardson Police
Department’s 2007 National Night Out Event held on
August 7th proved a huge success.  Richardson resi-
dents organized 193 block parties across the city to
promote and celebrate community crime prevention
efforts, while collecting over 10,000 lbs of canned food
for the local food bank.  See additional information
under the Presentations section.

• City Curfew - The city curfew that bans youths 17
and younger from being out after 11 p.m. on week-
days and midnight on weekends has been renewed.
The ordinance, which was originally adopted in 1994,
requires a review along with a public hearing every
three years to renew, modify, or abolish it.

• New Employer - Halff & Associates Engineering Firm
is relocating to 1201 N. Bowser in Richardson.  Ap-
proximately 230 employees will occupy 90,000 square
feet of office space.

• Architectural Integrity - On July 23rd the Advisory
Panel for Architectural Integrity presented a recom-

mendation to City Council.  The recommendation was
to further explore the possibility of adopting some
type of restrictions in the areas of residential zoned
self-imposed overlay districts, the home improvement
incentive program, and non-residential development,
redevelopment and remodeling.  The Panel will present
a follow-up recommendation to the City Council in the
future once it has concluded its deliberations.

• Michael Wanchick Resigns - Assistant City Man-
ager-Development Services Michael Wanchick ac-
cepted the position of County Administrator for St.
Johns County, Florida, resigning his position with the
City of Richardson effective the last week of July 2007.
The City is currently recruiting a replacement for the
position.

• Intersection Upgrades - The City was awarded sev-
eral projects in the upcoming Collin County Bond Pro-
gram including improvements at four intersections (Ju-
piter Rd. and Renner Rd., Alma Rd. and Renner Rd.,
Jupiter Rd. and the President George Bush Turnpike,
as well as Renner Rd. and the Turnpike), engineering
design for both Performance Drive (between Renner
Rd. and Infocom Dr.) and the widening of Renner Rd.
(between North Star Dr. and Murphy Rd.).  The bond
election is scheduled for November 6, 2007.

• Construction along Brand Road - Construction along
Brand Road between Exeter Drive and Balmoral (on
the southern City limits) began in July.  The 2003 Collin
County Bond Program and the City of Richardson’s
2006 General Obligation Bond Program equally fund
the project.  The project will complete the remaining
section of the northbound roadway and construct the
southbound roadway.  The project will include drain-
age improvements and additional hike and bike trails.
The project is scheduled to be completed in March of
2008.

• The US 75 Landscaping/Beatification project is un-
derway once again - The project has commenced again
since the water restrictions have been lifted.  The City
will be starting many of the Matching Fund Beatifica-
tion projects it had on hold due to the drought as well.
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Call for Engineer or
Project Manager
Michael Ward Sr., President

We need a volunteer with either
engineering or project management
experience to head a committee to work with The City of
Richardson on our Neighborhood Vitalization Project. This
project will involve a monument for the entrance to our
neighborhood and rehab of the wall along Campbell. If you
are interested or if you know someone who could do this for
us, please call Michael Ward Sr,  at 972-768-1447.

Christmas Decoration
Volunteers Needed

We desperately need about fifteen
people to help put up the Christmas
decorations this year.  The effort
takes less than two hours after
Thanksgiving to put them up and
about the same around New Years to
take them down.  You can pick your
exact time.  Greg Moore has volunteered to be Decorations
Coordinator.

Please help our neighborhood look it’s very best this Holiday
Season. Volunteer to help by calling Rick Regan at (972) 238-
8472, or send e-mail to triple_r@tx.rr.com.

Development – Business
Profile
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

Stackerz Deli & Bakery – Coming Soon!
Pavillion East: S.E. Corner of Coit & Campbell
They will be located behind Qdoba Mexican Grill.
www.stackerzdeli.com

Chuck’s
N. W. Corner of Arapaho & Coit Rd.
15757 Coit Rd, Suite 502, Dallas
Under New Management! Casual Dining.
Bring in the JJPHOA Newsletter for 20% off entire bill!

YARD SALE SATURDAY
OCTOBER 13
9 am to 2 pm
Rain or Shine

Gather your treasures and set them up in your front yard.
Yard sale signs will be put out by 7am all around the perimeter
streets of JJP HOA.  Buyers, lots of them, will come early.

For security reasons lock all doors and gates.  Folks
requesting to use the phone or bathroom should be directed
to Tom Thumb.

Note: per the health department – Used mattresses, box
springs and mattress pads cannot be sold.  But you can give
them away.
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Greetings From Beautification
By Phil Meeker,  V.P. of  Beautification

JJPHOA Once Again Thanks

The Firefighters of Station 2
Michael Ward Sr., President

On behalf of our Homeowners Association the Board
provided dinner to our local fire station on September 10, 11,
and 12. Pictured below are JJPHOA Board members
with firemen on shifts A, B, and C.

This station will soon be demolished and then rebuilt on the
same site. Temporary quarters are being established across
the street north of the Church. It is expected that construction
will take approximately a year.

Pleasant temperatures and some moisture may cause a
confluence of perennial bloom and early fall colored leaves
to celebrate October’s golden time here.

What to do now?
• Plant cool season annuals now.  Alyssums, pansies,

viola, petunias, snapdragons, ornamental kale and
cabbage.  As a reminder plant soaking wet transplants
in very wet beds, mulch the soil and hand water again.

• Over seed Bermuda lawns with perennial rye grass
seed and water daily until germination 7 – 14 days.

• This is the best time of year to plant trees and shrubs.
The reason is this planting material is going into its
seasonal (winter) dormancy.  During dormancy growth
above the ground shuts down while the root system
grows through the winter.  Use the same watering
routine mentioned above.  An additional step with
trees and shrubs is to loosen encircling roots with
your fingers so that they “know” to grow outward.
Also ensure the root flare on the trunk is above the
surrounding soil line.

Think spring!
Time to be selecting spring flowering bulbs such
as Tulips, daffodils and hyacinths. Pre-cool the
tulips and hyacinth bulbs in 40 to 45 degrees
refrigerator for 45 days.  It is also possible to buy
pre-chilled bulbs.

Celebrate!
The Texas State Fair is here!  Give thanks for the
bounty or this years growing season.  See exhibits
of the finest in agriculture, ranching and home
economics.  Then reward yourself for a year of
hard work by having a deep fried Twinkie and Dr.
Pepper!  Also get
out to see the
Arboretum in its
entire fall splendor.

Happy Gardening!

This is Phil’s last article for
the newsletter.  We are
going to miss you ole buddy.
You did well. Thanks for
everything.
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Members Annual Meeting
Michael Ward Sr., President

The 2007 JJP Home Owners Association Meeting was held
on September 19 at the Mohawk Elementary School.
Approximately 40 members were in attendance.

Recently elected Mayor Mitchell joined us for an
introduction and answered a variety of questions from the
floor. Topics included DART, water supply, and the upcoming
City election.

The new Board was elected and installed.
President:  Michael Ward Sr.  (1217 Stratford)
VP Beautification:  Michael and Tina Tannery   (1117

Stratford)
VP Development:   Bette Hodges   (1303 Chesterton)
VP Membership:  Brenden Hill   (1123 Pueblo)
VP Safety:  Rick Regan   (1201 Huntington)
Secretary: Susan Caldwell   (1514 Cheyenne)
Treasurer:  Helen Simon (1314 Huntington)

Outgoing Board member Phil Meeker was recognized and
thanked for his service and many contributions.

Information was provided on the Lake Park Estates
development including its current success and plans for
further expansion. The expansion will require some rezoning
and they are in discussions with The City of Richardson.

Door prizes were provided. Everyone in attendance received
recycling bags courtesy of the City of Richardson.
Refreshments were served.

Mayor Mitchell addresses JJPHOA Members

New JJPHOABoard of Directors, staff, and Mayor Mitchell

Membership
By Brenden Hill Acting Membership VP

We have 255 members so far.  What
a great response in only a couple
of months! I’ve got a few
envelopes from Sharon Easky (our
previous membership person), so
if yours was mailed to her address
they are finding their way back to
me. I’ve also received a couple of
phone calls and emails asking why
haven’t you banked my payment.
I had some fun with my computer
(and I’ll leave it at that) and I’m also going through a system
conversion at work, which is requiring a lot of computer time
and time in general, so I’ve not been able to spend as much
time on the membership spreadsheet as I would like. But
I’ve made a great start and hope to have all the August
payments taken care of this weekend and will hand off to
our Treasurer Helen to deposit. So be patient with me and I
will try and return messages and emails as soon as I can!

It’s interesting reading the information on people’s checks.
I am a big fan of the less is more approach when it comes to
the release of personal information. So yes, you guessed it,
I’m talking about telephone numbers, Social Security
numbers and Driver’s License numbers. I don’t believe
there’s a need for this information to be on a personal check.
Your needs may differ!
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Heights Park Master Plan
By Michael Ward Sr., President

Heights Park is undergoing a Master Plan Process, which
gathers input from park users, compiles, and ranks their
responses.  The proposed designs reflect the community’s
wishes.  To date, the process, which began in the spring, has
included two public open house meeting, a focus group
session, a community survey, and a design charette.  Further
review by the City Council and Park Commission is
scheduled, as is a third public open house.  The Master Plan
is expected to be finalized by the fall of this year.

2007 Community Revitalization
Awards
By Michael Ward Sr., President

The Richardson City Council established the Community
Revitalization Awards in 1994 to recognize property owners
who have enhanced the community by making significant
improvements to properties that have, in turn, had a positive
impact on the surrounding areas. Both residential and non-
residential projects are eligible for consideration. In the
twelve years since the Program’s inception, over 130
properties have been recognized. A Community

Revitalization Award nomination will be evaluated by
assessing its individual merit, as well as its impact on the
surrounding properties, or on the City as a whole, if
appropriate. The deadline for submitting nominations for
the 2007 Community Revitalization Awards was September
21, 2007.
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Crime / Safety Talk
By Rick Regan, VP Safety

Labor Day Picnic-September 3
Michael Ward Sr., President

We joined with the Reservation Homeowners Association
to celebrate Labor Day with a picnic in Mimosa Park from
11:00 am to 1:00 pm.  Approximately 175 of our neighbors,
friends and family attended.  The weather was favorable
with cloudy skies and the bugs were on vacation.   See
pictures on the next page.

Everyone enjoyed hot dogs, pop, watermelon, chips, and
home-made cookies and more… The little kids liked the
bounce house and even the big kids tasted the snow cones.

Special thanks to:

• Bette Hodges for all her coordinating efforts
• Dorothy Thomas for providing the bounce house and

snow cone machine
• Tom Thumb at Coit and Campbell for the watermel-

ons, hot dogs, chips, water, ice, and almost all the
other food.

• Reservation HOA for co-sponsoring

WANTED   A Few Good People
(or Couples)

We currently have openings for Crime Watch Coordinators
within the JJPHOA. The role of Crime Watch Coordinator is
fairly simple.
   1)  Serve as communication liaison between the Richardson
Police Department and your Crime Watch Area (conducted
via e-mail).
   2)  Organize a National Night out function once a year.
This is very simple to execute and requires very little time. It
is also a lot of fun!!!!
  3)  In return for your efforts, the Richardson Police
Department hosts an annual potluck dinner for all Crime
Watch Coordinators in the city to celebrate the National
Night Out results.

The Crime Watch Areas with openings are as follows:

Crime Watch Area 10
Chesterton - Evens  - 1404-1416
Chesterton - Odds   - 1407-1419
Huntington -Evens  - 1404-1414
Huntington - Odds   - 1407-1417

Crime Watch Area 11
Huntington - Evens  - 1312-1402
Huntington - Odds   - 1313-1405
Chesterton - Evens  - 1312-1402
Chesterton - Odds   - 1313-1405

Crime Watch Area 14
Chesterton - Evens  - 1200-1210
Chesterton - Odds   - 1201-1209
Huntington - Evens  - 1200-1212
Huntington - Odds   - 1201-1211
Eton             - Evens  - 1200-1208

This is a great way to reduce crime, while at the same time
stay in touch with your neighbors. If interested, please call
Rick Regan at (972) 238-8472, or send an e-mail to
triple_r@tx.rr.com.
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2007 Labor Day Picnic

Pictures by Joe Russum
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Vote Called on Changes to
Richardson City Charter
By Bernie Mayoff

On November 6 we will vote on whether to add term limits
for City Council members to the Richardson City Charter
and to correct two glitches in the Charter.  Each issue will be
a stand alone item on the ballot.

Term Limits for Council Members
The November 6 election will include a proposal to revise
Richardson’s charter to require term limits for Council
members.  Currently there are no term limits.  The proposal
would limit a person to six consecutive two year terms. A
person could serve again later, just not more than six times in
a row.  This article explores some of the pro’s and con’s to
help you make an informed decision.

Before listing pro’s and con’s, it is helpful to consider why
people run for City Council.  Reasons are: a desire to serve
the public; a stepping stone to other government office; a
sense that they can do a better job than other candidates; a
particular issue; ego; or some combination of these factors.
It may also be helpful to consider some of the reasons that
people avoid public office:  the need to campaign and the
time and expense involved; the time involved in serving; the
stress that comes with serving; the responsibility; the
criticism that inevitably comes with the job.

Advantages of term limits
It is hard for a new candidate to run against an incumbent
because: an incumbent has automatic name recognition; an
incumbent is invited to numerous events and gets to meet
many people simply through holding office; an incumbent
has the opportunity to gain the support of residents and
businesses through their decisions and communications;
an incumbent gets a weekly briefing book on issues and
facts affecting the City giving them an advantage over a
challenger.

Only 10% of our residents tend to vote in city elections and
very few residents attend Council meetings or know when
an incumbent is doing a good job or a bad job.

Term limits ensure that new candidates take office and can
bring new ideas or different opinions on old ideas.

Term limits prevent incumbents from feeling entrenched and
therefore unresponsive to residents.

Disadvantages of term limits
Experience counts.  Everyone that has ever taken a new job
knows that it takes a while to really understand what you are
doing and how to do it most effectively.  Term limits throw
away that knowledge.

Tenure helps build relationships with residents, staff, other
cities and other agencies.  For instance, the Central
Expressway HOV lanes that are nearing completion are
largely due to the efforts of Gary Slagel, the relationships
that he has built and the respect that he has earned from
other agencies.  Term limits throw away relationships.

Council members are elected every two years.  Every two
years the electorate decides whether to limit that member’s
term at that time, or whether to give them another term.

Council members are invited to numerous events and get
frequent feedback and input face-to-face and by phone, letter
and e-mail throughout their term.

Council members have the opportunity to gain – or lose —
the support of residents and businesses through their
decisions and communications.

Only 10% of our residents tend to vote in city elections and
very few residents attend Council meetings or know when
an incumbent is doing a good job or a bad job.

Open Meetings Glitch
The Texas Open Meetings laws permit local governments to
conduct certain meetings in private.  Richardson calls those
meetings Executive Sessions and they are vital to the
success of our City.  But a conflict was discovered in wording
of the City Charter that appears to prohibit those meetings.
Consequently Richardson has halted Executive Sessions.
Continuing to live with that error will be detrimental to the
City and that means to all of us.   On November 6 we will be
asked to restore this important function to Richardson’s
government, just as it exists for other the cities, counties,
school districts and the state itself!

Richardson uses Executive Sessions to confer with the City
Attorney on certain legal matters, to discuss personnel
issues and to do a performance review of the City Manager,
and to discuss certain opportunities that the City may wish
to pursue.  Richardson often competes with other Texas
cities, and sometimes more distant cities.  Just as in any
competitive bidding process, it is sometimes wise to keep
our negotiating posture confidential from those we are
competing with.  If you’ve ever bid in an auction, played
cards, or negotiated a business deal you’re familiar with the
concept.

Texas law restricts closed meetings to certain specific
purposes, including:

• Consultation with attorney about pending or contem-
plated litigation; or a settlement offer

• Deliberation on the purchase, exchange, lease, or
value of real property if deliberation in an open meet-
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ing would have a detrimental effect on the position of
the City

• Deliberation on a negotiated contract for a prospec-
tive gift or donation to the City if deliberation in an
open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the
position of the City.  (For example, a significant part of
the financing of the Eisemann Center was generated
through donations.)

• To deliberate the appointment, employment, evalua-
tion, reassignment, duties, discipline, or dismissal of a
public officer or employee; or to hear a complaint or
charge against an officer or employee unless the em-
ployee requests a public hearing

• To discuss or deliberate regarding commercial or fi-
nancial information that Richardson has received from
a business prospect that the City seeks to have lo-
cate, stay, or expand in or near Richardson and with
which the City is conducting economic development
negotiations; or to deliberate the offer of a financial or
other incentive to a business prospect

• Deliberate the deployment, or specific occasions for
implementation, of security personnel or devices

If an Executive Session is required the Council must first
meet in open session and announce that an Executive Session
will be held and which section of state law applies.  A final

action, decision, or vote on a matter deliberated in a closed
meeting may only be made in an open meeting that is held in
compliance with the notice provisions of the law.

You may ask why anyone would vote against giving
Richardson the same ability to hold Executive Sessions that
other cities have.  If you don’t trust the entire City Council to
do our business honestly; and you want to give other
communities a competitive advantage over Richardson; and
if you were simply nosy about personnel matters you would
oppose the correction to the Charter.  Everyone else should
vote in favor of restoring the ability of Richardson to have
Executive Sessions when necessary.

(Reference:  www.oag.state.tx.us/AG_Publications/txts/
openmeetings99.shtml)

Meeting Location Glitch
A third Richardson proposal will be on the November 6 ballot
to remove another glitch in the City Charter.  The Charter
requires that ALL Council meetings be held at the Municipal
Building.  Technically this prohibits the Council from
appearing at Homeowners Association meetings, concerts
and various other events throughout the year.  It is obvious
that the intent of the Charter is to ensure that actual Council
meetings are open and accessible to all residents, but the
intent isn’t to prevent Council member attendance at
community events..
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses

For the Period September 1, 2007 to September 30, 2007

One Month Ended
   September 30, 2007

Cash Receipts
Membership Dues $3,825.00
Dividends 33.35
Advertising-Newsletter 185.00

Total Receipts 4,043.35

Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall 21.09
National Night Out - 8/2007 166.94

Membership
Annual Meeting 183.78
Bank Deposit Pads 12.95

Newsletter
Printing, Etc 306.50
Delivery 150.00

Other Expenses
Fire Department Dinners 232.91

Total Expenses 1,074.17

Net Income (Lo $2,969.18

Fund Balances:
         Checking Vanguard               Totals

Beginning Balances - 9/1/07 $3,596.91 $10,838.17 $14,435.08
Add receipts 4,010.00 33.35 4,043.35
Less Disbursements -1,074.17 -1,074.17

Ending Balances - 9/30/07 $6,532.74 $10,871.52 $17,404.26

 Respectfully Submitted, Helen Simon, Treasurer, October 1, 2007

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance.  Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.

 Contact  Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com

            Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

           Monthly Rate    Yearly Rate
Business card     (2 x 3 ½ “)                 $10.00               $110.00
¼ page $20.00            $220.00
½ page $40.00            $440.00
Full page                  $75.00               $825.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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   Date Event  Location
Local Events

October
4 9th Grade football vs. Allen (white) 5:30pm, Pearce 
4 9th Grade football vs. West Mesquite (blue) 7:00pm, Pearce 
5 Volleyball vs. West Mesquite JV 5:30pm, V 6:30pm, Pearce
5 Football vs. West Mesquite  7:30pm, Pearce
6-7 Cottonwood Art Festival 9:am-6:00pm Cottonwood Park
8 State Fair Day - No School
9 Student Holiday/Professional Development
11 9th Grade football vs. Greenville  White 5:30  Blue 7:00pm, Pearce 
12 Homecoming Pearce Football vs. Greenville 7:30pm, Pearce
13 Neighborhood Yard Sale
18 JV football vs. Highland Park 6:00pm, Pearce
21 Richardson Community Band 2:00pm Eisemann
22-28 Red Ribbon Weeks in RISD All RISD schools
25 9th Grade Football vs. Terrell White 5:30 Blue 7:00pm, Pearce
26 Pearce Football vs. Terrell 7:30pm, Pearce
27 CPAAA Pansy Sale  Canyon Creek Shopping Center
27 Mohawk Wild West Carnival/Auction 4:00pm- 7:00pm, Mohawk
27-28 Huffhines Arts & Crafts Show  Huffhines Park
31 Halloween

November
1 9th Grade Football vs. Rockwall Heath White 5:30 Blue7:00pm, Pearce
2 Pearce Football vs. Rockwell Heath 7:30pm, Pearce
7 JV football vs. Mesquite Poteet 6:00pm, Pearce
9-10 Senior Holiday Bazaar Senior Citizens Center

Note: I am cutting back on the number of items I carry in the Calendar.  If I am leaving out things you are really
interested in, please let me know and I will put them back.                                                                Joe Russum, Editor.

Board of Directors 2006-2007
President Michael Ward Sr. 972-480-8575                    michaelwardsr@tx.rr.com
VP  Development Bette Hodges    972-671-9553               hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net
VP Safety         Rick Regan       972-238-8472  triple_r@tx.rr.com
VP Beautification Michael and Tina Tannery   972-907-2152                                    michael@tannerywealth.com

   tina@tannerywealth.com
VP Membership, Acting Brenden Hill 972-907-9901 brenden_hill@hotmail.com
Secretary              Susan Caldwell 972-231-0702 smcjlc1@aol.com
Treasurer Helen Simon 972-234-2443       helen@simon-says.net

972-234-8009   (business phone)
Editor Joe Russum 972-235-1961          JHRussum@tx.rr.com
Webmaster John Sadowski 972-238-9826               jjphoa@gmail.com

Website www.jjphoa.org



J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1217 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board meetings are open to all members

Board Meeting:  7:00pm  October 27 at 1314 Huntington

Have you sHave you sHave you sHave you sHave you sent inent inent inent inent in
your duesyour duesyour duesyour duesyour dues

October 13
Rain or Shine!

Have a Safe
 Halloween

                                7:00pm  November 27 at 1300 Huntington
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